This is the beginning of the financial year 2011/2012 and I would like to thank the Management team and all the staff members for the hard work that they have put it during the past financial year. The 2010/2011 financial year had mountains, rocks, and some success.

We are presently on track with cost containment. This financial year looks good since our budget had been upgraded and hopefully we will be able to provide the services needed by our patients. The budget has been given early and we have recently made all the plans and executed our operational needs.

We welcome all suggestions and views to improve service delivery to our patients. Unfortunately we have not been lucky on construction projects as our new Pediatric ward, Phelandaba clinic renovations remain incomplete. This is part of revitalisation program. We have been lucky to have new structures completed that is new MDR ward, new Isolation ward and Hast building. We are currently looking to the renovations of Bhekabantu clinics and expansion of the hospital water reservoir.

Once again to all staff members keep up the good work, and remember working together we can achieve more. Every little action does make a difference to the people we serve.
Mboza and Madonela are located at UMkhanyakude District under UMhlab’uyalingana Municipality. These clinics are located at a place that is almost an island because they are far from developing areas and community is also struggling to get the services of the government because of the distance. On the 9th of April 2011 the community around these clinics were privileged and honored to be visited by the government ministers.

The communities were extremely happy since they had lunched with new clinics because that promotes their villages as its limit the distance that they used to walk.

Having opened these clinics the community will gain access to health services that is closer to their communities.

The second picture above, the M.E.C for Health Kwa-Zulu Natal Dr. S. Dlhomo and National Minister of Health Dr. A. Motsaledi and Other dignitaries of the Department officially opening Madonela clinic under Bethesda Hospital after having opened Mboza clinic under Manguzi Hospital.
The Male Medical Circumcision was launched by his Majesty, the King of Amazulu, on the 10th of April 2010. The launch indicated the beginning of many camps and hospital based circumcision operations.

As Manguzi we have recently had our own MMC camp and build up of that camp was done at our local Tembe tribal council hall and operations done at the hospital theatre.

The MMC camp was scheduled to be on the 7th and 8th July 2011. Youth and adults were screened at Tembe tribal before the day of event for the session of circumcision. 126 men from different areas around Manguzi
Manguzi Hospital recently had a fire drill which is a Department requirement to have fire drill to overcome fire disasters. The drill was supported by Local Municipality, fire department EMRS, SAPS and forensics service. Out of 8 patients 6 survived from the fire and two were in critical condition unfortunately one died and one survived. Fire Drill went well and a lot has been learnt on fire disasters in the present of Hospital Manager Dr S. B. Vumase and Municipal Manager Mr. Bukhosini.

Fire drill Evaluation was also conducted on same day to check for the gaps during the drill and success gained led by the Hospital Quality Manager Matron S.E.Mzileni.

The picture in the first up right is fire crew members distinguishing blazes of fire while other crew members evacuating patients that were still inside the ward.

Disaster team members, nurses assisting the patient after being evacuated from fire in the ward.
I am very grateful about Manguzi Hospital staff, they had treated my baby very well and I hope He’s going to be fine.

From: Dumisile Mkwanazi

A big thank you to Manguzi Nurses, especially to Pediatric ward they had treated my child in a good manner because my child is now better, thank you a lot people.

From: Phineas Mkhumbuzi

When I arrived at Manguzi hospital I was in critical condition but now I’m very better, I would like to thank the whole staff concerning their job.

From: Khulekani Gumede

Manguzi hospital nurses, they had treated me perfect now I’m feeling better and they also welcome my family politely. I would like to thank them all.

From: Lungile Cele
It is a Departmental initiative to support all science students who qualify for bursaries so that the challenge of scarce skills is addressed. The success of this initiative is conducted by Hospitals inviting high schools providing sciences subjects.

The Hospital CEO Dr S B Vumase on his welcoming address encourage the students that they should choose health related careers because the Department of health has got a huge shortage of scarce skills e.g. doctors.

The open day was scheduled for the 24 May 2011. About 500 students attended the open day with their teachers. The hospital panel of presenters was composed of representation from laboratory, nursing, dietitian, medical, therapy, radiography, social work, pharmacy, dental and special guest Old Mutual. The students were grateful to attend the open day as was noted by questions raised.

One teacher on his summary thanked the hospital for the day’s proceedings and promised to encourage students on their career guidance programs.
Sports are part of promoting a healthy lifestyle.

Manguzi Hospital recently had sports day against S.A.P.S local and Felixton Sugar Association team.
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We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to the Hospital CEO-Dr S.B.Vumase. The entire management team of Manguzi Hospital, and staff from various sections, as well as the editing team, for the support shown in the previous years during my term in office. The spirit of working together towards one goal has changed the lives of many of our patients.

In 2011 in conjunction with our clinics we are focusing on strengthening the implementation of national and provincial programs, for example, HCT, ”Make me look like a hospital” project, Male Medical Circumcision and Bathopele principles based on the targets given to us.

Lastly, I would like to take this opportunity to extend best wishes to the management of the institution, staff, and patients admitted at Manguzi Hospital- I wish them as speedy recovery. God bless you all.

We would like to thank the opportunity that we had given by Manguzi Hospital to enroll for experiential learning.

Ms. N.N Mthembu P.R.O Experiential Learning

Mr. K.P Tembe P.R.O Experiential Learning